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Thank you for choosing our IPL handset. To achieve the ideal results, please read through this  user guide carefully before using your IPL handset.



1. Safety Tips
To protect your skin, this handset is not suitable for the following 
conditions:
     You have sensory disturbance of skin.
     You have skin diseases, such as allergic dermatitis, eczema etc
     You are affected by photo-sensitization.
     You are menstruating, pregnant or lactating.
     You have sunburn.
     Broken skin; a scab or healed wound; skin cancer or hemangioma.
     Do not use on or near your eyes or any artificial aesthetic, prosthetic 
     or plastic surgery area. 
     Do not use the handset if you have dark spots such as large freckles, 
     moles or blisters on the treatment area.
2. Product Information

�. IPL Laser Hair Removal Handset
�. Power Adaptor
�. User Guide
�. Warranty Card

�) What’s in the box:



�) Handset Description

Power/Intensity Button

Air Inlet

Flash Window

Air Outlet/DC Plug

Intensity Level

Flash Button
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4.Functions
�) Hair Removal

IPL Hair Removal Handset can be used on any body part : Face; Arms; 
Legs; Underarms; Brazilian Area. Please check the Skin Tone and Hair 
Tone Tables below to determine whether IPL is suitable for you.

Adaptor



Skin Tone 
SKin Type Description Recommended

Intensity Level
Ivory white skin that burns easily 
and never tans. Usually very light 
skin tone and light eyes

�

White skin that burns easily and 
tans minimally with difficulty. �

White skin that burns moderately 
and tans moderately and 
uniformly.

�

Beige-olve,lightly tanned skin that
burns minimally and tans 
moderately and easily. �~�

Moderate brown or tanned skin 
that rarely burns and tans 
profusely

�~�

Dark brown or black skin that never 
burns or tans profusely. Usually 
very dark skin tone, and dark eyes.

Not suitabie



Hair Tone

5. Instructions 
�) Clean the flash window with the alcohol wipe.
�) Plug the handset in and press the green button on the back to turn it on.  
�) The green button is also used to switch through the intensity levels 
      (� for low - � for high).
�) The blue lights on the front will indicate the intensity level.

White/Grey no

Light Gold no

Red yes

Light Brow yes

Brown yes

Dark Brow yes

Black yes



�) Complete your spot testing before using the handset.
�) For the best results, you should use your handset on the highest 
     possible intensity level that is not painful. Gradually increasing the 
     intensity level after each session if the experience was not painful.
�) The handset has a sensor, and will not flash unless the flash window 
      is in direct contact with your skin. If is not in direct contact with your 
      skin, the red light will stay illuminated and the handset will not flash.
�) To use, ensure that the light window is completely flat against the skin.
�) Indicator light screen will begin to blink once you’ve placed the 
      light window onto your skin. This indicates that the handset is ready 
      to be used.
��) Press the flash button. 
��) For stubborn areas, you can treat the area with multiple passes 
         ( running your handset over the same area up to � times).
��) Press and hold the green button on the back to turn it off.
��) To clean the handset, dampen a cloth with a few drops of water and 
       wipe over the light window. Make sure that the IPL is unplugged from 
      the wall. 
��) If the handset inactive for � minutes, the handset turns into sleep 
      mode, gently press the power button to wake it up. When restart, the 
     intensity level back to level � automatically.



Note： 
After frequent use of the handset, there will be few small white spots 
inside flash window. This is normal and will not affect the use and 
lifespan of handset.

6. Auto mode/Manual mode switching
The default mode is manual, press the flash button for � seconds to 
switch handset to auto mode.Under Auto mode, the handset 
automatically flashes when detected the skin. The flash stops when 
handset away from skin. To quit auto mode, please long press the 
flash button for � seconds, then the handset back to manual mode. 

7. Overheat protection
The overheat may occurred if the handset continuously use for a 
long time. In this situation, and the handset cannot flash. When the 
overheat protection starts, the radiator fan is still working inside to 
help cool down the temperature. Please allow your handset take ２-５ 
minutes to cool down before continuing use.
After the internal temperature returns to normal, the handset starts 
over, but at this time the intensity level switches to level １, if you need 
the higher intensity level, you can reset it by yourself.



8. Spot Test Before Use
We recommend you complete a spot test before starting your full 
body treatment.
The spot test is intended to determine your skin’s suitability to IPL, 
and to help you select the optimal energy level for each treat area. 

�) Do a spot test on each area you intend to treat �� hours prior to the 
     full treatment.
�) Prior to use, make sure your skin is shaved, clean and dry (free of any 
     residues such as powders, creams, make-up, antiperspirants or 
     deodorants).
�) Set up the device following the instructions above.
�) Ensure flash window is completely flat against your skin.
�) Deliver the first flash on in intensity level � by pressing the flash button.
�) Remove the device from skin and place it on the next spot of the test 
     area.
�) Use power button to increase the intensity level by �. The power lights 
     turn up according to the selected energy level. Deliver the second flash 
     on intensity level � by pressing the flash button.
�) When you feel comfortable, please repeat steps �-� until you have 
     reached the maximum intensity level recommended for your skin 
      tone. Stop the test if you notice any adverse reactions.
 



9. Cautions
�) Do not aim the handset or flash window at your eyes.
�) Do not use the device around eyes, eyebrow or eyelashes as this could 
     cause serious and permanent eye damage
�) It is normal if your skin gets redness after IPL treatment. You can cool 
      the skin with ice water or cold wet towel.  
�) Do not clean the flash window directly with alcohol spray.
�) Do not use with any Gel cosmetic products.
�) Try not to eat the photographic food, such as spinach, bok-choy, 
      Chinese broccoli,etc.
�) For the best results, you can use the acceptable higher intensity level 
      which not hurting yourself.  
�) Avoid long exposure in direct sunlight (including tanning beds) for at 
     least � weeks prior and �� hours post treatment. If you are exposed to 
     the sun after treatment, we advise using an SPF sunscreen to protect 
     your skin. 
�) After the IPL treatment, please moisturizing your skin with non
     -alcoholic cream or lotion.

�) Wait �� hours and examine the tested areas. If the skin in the test area 
      seems normal, you can proceed with a full treatment for those areas. 



��) It is normal the lamp tube be darken in its late life that will not 
       affect the using of the handset.
��) Avoid storing in places with strong magnetic fields and severe 
       humidity and dust or high temperature places.
��) Keep out of reach of children. We recommend that the handset 
       should not be used by anyone under the age of ��.
��) Do not open or attempt to repair the device at any time.
��) Do not strongly strike or knock the handset.
��) Do not use the handset for any purpose other than the designated 
        function.

 ��) Do not use in or around water.
��) For the darker skin tone users, the skin reactions may appear slowly. 
       Please watch the skin condition before increasing the intensity level.
��) Do not cover the air inlet and the air vents in IPL treatment.
��) The remained hair on the handset may causes cosmetically darken 
        the handset, but it will not affect the normal use of the handset.


